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 June 2014 

Issue #43 

A Beacon is not a destination - It just helps to light the way 

 
THE SNEEZE 

They walked in tandem, each of the 92 filing into the already crowded auditorium.  With their 

rich maroon gowns flowing and the traditional caps, they looked almost as grown up as they 

felt. 

Dads swallowed hard behind broad smiles & Mums freely brushed away tears. 

 

This class would NOT pray during commencements, not by choice, but because of a recent 

court ruling prohibiting it. 

 

The Principal and several students were careful to stay within the guidelines allowed by the 

ruling. They gave inspirational and challenging speeches, but no one mentioned divine guid-

ance and no one asked for blessings on the graduates or their families.  The speeches were 

nice, but they were routine until the final speech received a standing ovation. 

 

A solitary student walked proudly to the microphone. 

He stood still and silent for just a moment, AN THEN IT HAPPENED. 

All 92 students, every single one of then suddenly SNEEZED 

 

The student on the stage simply looked at the audience said GOD BLESS YOU 

and walked off the stage. 

 

The audience exploded into applause. This graduating class had found a unique way to invoke 

GOD’S BLESSING on their future with or without the court’s approval. 

 

Comment 

I am informed that this is a true story. It happened at Eastern Shore District High School in 

Musquodoboit Harbour. Nova Scotia Canada. 

and you Guessed It !!!!!!!!!! 

HAVE A WONDERFUL DAY & GOD BLESS NORM 

This article was copied from “The Educator” at http://www.theeducator.ca/ where I have found several 

good Masonic papers.  The Educator is published by RW Bro. Norman McEvoy from Victoria Colum-

bia #1, GLBC & Y. 

 

Is this a true story - or an internet myth - who knows?  But it is an interesting comment (allegory) on 

those who would try to control the thoughts and actions of others and how a free thinker can deal with 

it. 

http://www.theeducator.ca/
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Welcome to The Beacon 

 

This newsletter is not an official Masonic publication and does not 

express the policies or opinions of any specific Masonic Lodge, Dis-

trict or Grand Lodge. 

 

So go ahead and enjoy it as my gift to you.  If you have any ideas or 

suggestions to improve it let me know - I will always listen, I may 

not do anything about it, but I will listen.  I would love to publish 

some of the stories from around the District, Alberta or even Can-

ada.  Stories about individuals, Lodge happenings, Lodge  histories,  

Masonic papers or articles of interest to other Masons.  

 

This newsletter will not be published in paper format, but feel free 

to print it out and pass on to a brother.   

 

The subscription list for this newsletter is based on 

the CDMEL (Central District Masonic Email List).  

If you or a friend would like to be added to the 

subscription list please go to the following link and 

sign up. 

 

www.mastermason.org/Beacon190/newsletter.htm 

 
Instructions to unsubscribe are included with each email sent out. 

 

W. Bro. Clark Johnston, Beacon #190, 

cjohnst190@gmail.com 
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Masonic Musings 

W Bro. Clark Johnston 

cjohnst190@gmail.com 

This is the 43rd issue of the “Beacon” and brings to 

a close the Masonic year which saw lots of activity 

and perhaps even some growth within the District.  

Now it’s time to look forward to the next year under 

the guidance of our new DDGM, RW Bro. Robert 

(Bob) Cantwell.  Welcome aboard RW Sir. 

 

Thanks to RW Bro. Scottie Vickers for a well done 

job this past year as DDGM - he did so much visit-

ing one would think he was a permanent member of 

every Lodge in the District.  It is great to see our 

DDGM’s maintain the tradition and their dedication 

to Lodge visitations and to promoteing inter Lodge 

visitation.  One of the few ways to measure the ac-

tivities of your own Lodge and to share new ideas is 

to visit other Lodges.  Lodges with no visitation 

tend to stagnate in the past, do not see what others 

are doing and then wonder why they are not attract-

ing new members.  The ritual is the ritual, but the 

old ways are not the only ways. 

 

As the Research and Education chairman this past 

year I thought the challenge was fairly well re-

ceived, with most Lodges taking an active part, not 

only in the education portion but in increasing visi-

tation as well.  Looking back over the year I think it 

would have been better if the presentations had 

been spread over three months rather than two.  Our 

meeting nights are so close together that it required 

two extra meetings during some weeks to visit all 

the presentations.  Spreading it out more might have 

increased participation of the other Lodges.  As 

well, if the “Topics” of the presentations could be 

provided in advanced and announced in other 

Lodge’s Notices one or two months in advance, it 

might spark more interest in visiting.  Visiting for 

fellowship is nice, but it’s better if there is more 

than just a business meeting and a festive board.  

Also for those Lodges who hold a meal before the 

meeting (either along with - or in place of a festive 

board) – let the other Lodges know – if you are in-

teresting in having them attend.  Good Luck with 

the R & E Challenge this coming year, I look for-

ward to visiting and learning more about the craft. 

(Continued on page 24) 
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Some Lodges have a meal before the Lodge meeting - check for times 

Central District Lodges - Meeting Nights  (Dark Jul & Aug except Eureka )  

Innisfail #8 Innisfail 3rd Thursday 7:30 PM  

Eureka #10 Lacombe  (Dark Jan & Feb) 4th Tuesday 8:00 PM  

Red Deer #12 Red Deer 2nd Tuesday 7:30 PM  

Mountain View #16 Olds 1st Monday 7:30 PM  

Britannia #18 Ponoka 1st Wednesday 8:00 PM  

Apollo #27 Stettler 3rd Thursday 7:30 PM  

Kenilworth #29 Red Deer 1st Tuesday 7:30 PM  

Kitchener #95 Rimbey 2nd Tuesday 7:30 PM  

Lochearn #151 Rocky Mountain House 2nd Thursday 7:30 PM  

Beacon #190 Red Deer 4th Monday 7:30 PM  

Join the Brethren of Beacon #190 along with their Spouse’s and guests for a lei-
surely 2 hour cruise on Sylvan Lake, while also enjoying a steak BBQ with the 

trimmings.  Dinner & Cruise $25.00 plus a cash Bar.  Only 40 tickets are avail-

able and must be purchased in advance. Cruise will depart from the Sylvan Lake 
Marina at 7pm. 

For Information & Tickets contact: 

W Bro. Mark Honert IPM 
403-343-3557 

mhonert@shaw.ca  

 

Stay tuned for details of a Masonic Golf tournament this summer 

http://www.mastermason.com/Innisfail_8/home_page.htm
http://mastermason.com/eureka10/
http://www.reddeerfreemason.com/
http://www.mastermason.com/mountainview16
http://www.mastermason.com/Britannia18_Ponoka/
http://mastermason.com/apollolodge27/
http://mastermason.com/Kenilworth29/
http://www.mastermason.com/Kitchener95/Default.htm
http://www.mastermason.com/Lochearn151/
http://mastermason.com/Beacon190
mailto:mhonert@shaw.ca?subject=Inquiry%20From%20Web%20Re:%20Zoo%20Cruise
mailto:mhonert@shaw.ca?subject=Inquiry%20From%20Web%20Re:%20Zoo%20Cruise
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ANNUAL DISTRICT MEETING 

LOCATION DATE TIME 

RED DEER MASONIC HALL Saturday October 18, 2014 10H00 

RW Robert (Bob) Cantwell 
 

District Deputy Grand Master, Central District, 

Grand Lodge of Alberta, AF&AM 

 

Red Deer, Alberta 

Phone: 403-986-4242 
Email: rrc1@shaw.ca 

 

Brethren, as my first words of wisdom as DDGM for Central District, I wish to thank RW 

Bro Scottie Vickers for his diligent work within the District last year. 

 

Ronnie, good luck on your election to the Board of General Purposes. 

 

Secondly, as you will hear from me for the next eleven months, the 110th Annual Grand 

Lodge Communication is slated for Red Deer next June.  I want to challenge all ten Wor-

shipful Masters of the Lodges within our District and their Officers to set aside the Satur-

day to attend Grand Lodge along with as many Brethren of your Lodge as possible.  This 

will be a great time to demonstrate to your Grand Lodge Officers that Freemasonry is im-

portant to Central District. 

Finally, our District Meeting will be held on October 18, 2014 at the Red Deer Masonic 

Hall, registration begins at 10H00, Education presentations at 11H00 and the FREE dinner 

at 12H00.  This is open to all MM within the District and it is your duty to come out and 

select your next DDGM. 

 

I look forward to seeing you at the several District functions throughout the summer, espe-

cial the Eureka Summer Golf Fest in August. 

 

Best Regards, 

DDGM Central District 

 

RW Bro Bob Cantwell 
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Central District Officers 2013 - 2014 

District Secretary 

W Bro. Dave Travers (#29) 

4743-56 St. 

Red deer, AB T4N 2K2 

403-318-1638 dtjr59@hotmail.com 

Masonic Higher Education Bursary Bro. Luke Spicer (#190) 403-588-0507 luke@creativeconcrete.ca 

Masonic Foundation RW Bro.  John Jardine (#18) 403-783-5418 j.jardine@shaw.ca 

Research & Education 
RW Bro. Robert (Bob) Cantwell 

(#190) 
403-986-4242 rrc1@shaw.ca 

Central District Web Page 

http://mastermason.org/Beacon190/ddgm.htm 

 

 
(Ω) – It is recommended that each Lodge presents two papers; one of which highlights Ma-

sonic education and the second either Masonic or a general interest topic. 

CENTRAL DISTRICT MASONIC EDUCATION (Ω) SCHEDULE 2014 - 2015 

HOST LODGE PRESENTERS VISITORS VISITORS DATE TIME 

Kenilworth #29 Mtn View #16 Eureka #10   March 03, 2015 19H30 

Lochearn #151 Kitchener #95 Innisfail #8 Red Deer #12 March 12, 2015 19H30 

Innisfail #8 Eureka #10 Beacon #190   March 18, 2015 19H00 

Mtn View #16 Kenilworth #29 Apollo #27 Kitchener #95 April 06, 2015 19H30 

Britannia #18 Red Deer #12 Lochearn #151   April 08, 2015 20H00 

Apollo #27 Beacon #190 Britannia #18   April 16, 2015 19H30 

OFFICIAL VISITS 2014 - 2015 

LODGE DATE TIME 

KENILWORTH #29 Tuesday October 07, 2014 19H30 

LOCHEARN #151 Thursday October 09, 2014 19H30 

KITCHENER #95 Tuesday October 14, 2014 19H30 

INNISFAIL #8 Thursday October 16, 2014 19H00 

EUREKA #10 Tuesday October 28, 2014 20H00 

MOUNTAIN VIEW #16 Monday November 03, 2014 19H30 

BRITANNIA #18 Wednesday November 05, 2014 20H00 

RED DEER #12 Tuesday November 11, 2014 19H30 

APOLLO #27 Thursday November 20, 2014 19H30 

BEACON #190 Monday November 24, 2014 19H30 
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The Masonic Higher Edu-

cation Bursary Fund is a 

Registered Charity Num-

bered 07447153RR0001. 

Tax receipts can be issued 

for all donations. Our bur-

saries are funded by dona-

tions from individual Free-

masons, Masonic Clubs 

and Concordant Bodies, 

Memorial Donations, Be-

quests placed in Wills and 

gifts from the public. The 

day to day operational ex-

penses of the fund are paid 

by the Grand Lodge of Al-

berta. No expenses are 

taken from the donations, 

memorials or bequests di-

You can make a difference.  

10 cents a day or $36.50 

for the year from every 

Mason in the District 

would fund several Bur-

saries.  Do your part this 

year and get your tax re-

ceipt.  Donations can be 

made online through 

“Canada Helps”.  Follow 

the link to the HEBF web 

page found on the Grand 

Lodge web page. 

www.freemasons.ab.ca 

Brethren of Beacon #190, prior to the June meeting, were 

please to welcome two recipients of the 2014 H.E.B.F., and 

their families,  to receive their certificates.  The certificates 

were presented by our new Central District D.D.G.M., RW 

Bro. Robert (Bob) Cantwell as one of his first official duties. 

 

It is inspiring to see the enthusiasm and confidence of these 

young people as they step out into the world on their own new 

adventures. 

A note from the 2014 Grand Lodge Communication Proceedings; The HEBF Commit-

tee provided 30 HEBF Bursaries of $5000.00 to Alberta and 8 Mathews Konschak Trust 

Masonic Bursaries of $5000.00 to the Peace River and Grand Prairie area.  The Lauraine 

Douchet Masonic Bursary for Pharmacy and Medicine will provide 4 $7200.00 bur-

saries in 2014. 
Donations: Central District with a membership of 441, donated $2686.50 or $6.09 per 

capita.  Kitchener was once again toped Per Capita Donations with $31.46 based on a 

membership of 24. 

 

Still a ways to go to reach the goal of $36.50 per member! 

http://www.freemasons.ab.ca/primary/
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Brethren from several Central District Lodges attended an Emergent meeting in Red Deer on 

May 24th to raise three Fellowcraft to the sublime degree of a Master Mason.  The three 

Brethren shown above are; Bro. Paul Burns - Lochearn 151, Patrick Andersen - Red Deer 12, 

and Emille Johnson - Red Deer 12.  Congratulations Brethren - just one more step to get that 

fancy blue apron and certificate. 

Brethren of Beacon #190 raised 4 worthy Bros. to the Sublime Degree at the May meeting. 

Pictured left to right Bro. Luke Spicer (SD), Bro Kent Plosz, Bro. Seth Van Havere, W Bro. 

Mark Honert (WM), Bro. Clinton Taylor. Bro. Dax Williams, and Bro. Barry Hannah (JD). 

Congratulations Brethren - just one more step to get that certificate. 
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Working & Playing at 

Masonry In The Mountains 
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The Bookstore 

At the 

Masonic Spring Workshop 
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RW Bro. Dale Friesen, charter member of Beacon #190, receives his 50 year jewel from Bea-

con #190, however it was presented to him at his Lodge in Nanaimo BC, by the Grand Master 

of British Columbia and Yukon.  Shown above; MW Bro. Donald Stutt, GM, W Bro. Josh 

Purney, 60 year bar, VW Bro. Dale Friesen, 50 Year Jewel, RW Bro. John McDowall, 

D.D.G.M.  A hearty Thank You to our Brethren in BC for presenting this on our behalf. 

 

Brethren of  the Lodge 

Of Perfection AASR, 

had the honor of pre-

senting the 10th de-

gree at their May 

meeting. 

 

They also enjoyed 

their annual “Free” 

BBQ at the Burbank 

Campground in June, 

before breaking for the 

summer. 
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Thursday April 10th was a busy night 

at Lochearn #151 in Rocky Mountain 

House.  The regular April meeting saw 

Bro. Andrew Abrasaldo initiated as an 

EA, pictured here with the Worshipful 

Master W Bro. David McDonald  and 

his sponsors Bro. Shea Loucks (JD) 

and W Bro. Marc Spenser (Sec).  Wel-

come to the fraternity Bro. Abrasaldo.  

As it was also the District R & E 

Challenge night, Beacon #190 pre-

sented a paper on the history and sig-

nificance of  the Festive Board.  After 

the meeting was adjourned, Beacon 

#190 hosted a Table Lodge.   With In-

nisfail #8 and Britannia #18 also in 

attendance it proved a fun evening for 

all.  Even with water substituted for 

wine it was amazing how everyone 

got in the mood and took an active 

part in the festivities. 
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The information contained in this educational paper was taken from the: 

MASONIC BULLETIN - British Columbia & Yukon -May 1946             

It has been edited by V.Wor. Bro. Barry D. Thom P.M. Lodge McLeod #27  

Grand Lodge of Newfoundland and Labrador. (updated Nov. 2010) 4 min 

  

THE THREE LESSER LIGHTS 
  

In Operative times the mediaeval Lodge was usually a lean-to frame structure placed against the south wall of 

the building project. This spot offered the best light and warmth of a southern exposure. It had three main 

windows, one in the East, the West and the South. There was no window in the North. These windows were 

termed the "three Great Lights," and were represented on the early Tracing Boards. They were also alluded to 

in the old rituals of 1725-to 1730, where they are termed "the fixed lights," their uses being and I quote, "to 

light the men to, at, and from their work". In the catechism it is expressly stated that these three windows are 

the fixed lights and are supposed to be in every room where a Lodge is held. 

  

At these three windows were seated the Master and his Wardens; the F.C's had their special place and the Ap-

prentices were placed in the North as they required less light than the more skilled Fellowcrafts. The 1730 rit-

ual places the junior E.A. in the North, his business being "to keep off all intruders and eavesdroppers". Work 

was performed during the daylight hours, and when the Brethren met for social or business purposes at night, 

candles became necessary. The Officers retained their usual positions and before each was placed a lighted 

candle. These three candles were termed "the lights". 

  

The ritual of 1736 states "the three lesser lights are three large candles placed on high candlesticks; they repre-

sent the sun, moon and the Master". When Lodges were held in taverns the three windows disappeared, but 

the candles were retained. The V.S.L. is not mentioned as one of the Great Lights in Masonry prior to 1760. 

While the V.S.L. was used to obligate candidates prior to this, only since the Altar was added has it been part 

of what we term the "Furniture" of a Lodge. 

  

In the days before Edison the lighted candles, named the three Lesser Lights were the only source of illumina-

tion in a great many Lodge rooms. Traditionally the V.S.L. was never opened or closed in "darkness" and 

therefore the lesser lights were lighted before the V.S.L. was opened and extinguished only after the V.S.L. 

was closed. Today this is still the correct order. Where the candles are still used there is an old custom to be 

observed in the ceremonial lighting and extinguishing of the candles. Beginning with the Master's candle, the 

word, Wisdom is spoken. Then a taper was lit from it and carried to the Sen. Warden in the West and lighted 

with the word Strength, and finally to the Jun. Warden in the South with the word Beauty spoken. After the 

V.S.L. is closed the candles are extinguished in reverse order. 

  

While lodges in Nova Scotia, some parts of England and the United States still use candles, it is more com-

mon to switch them on and off electrically. The symbolism of the candles being lit from the Master’s candle 

and carried to the Warden’s is of necessity lost. 

 

In most Canadian Lodges, as well as the U.S., the three Lesser Lights are grouped around, the altar "to light 

up the V.O.T.S.L." Nevertheless it would appear to be well established by both history and tradition that the 

correct position of the three lesser lights are at the stations of the three principal officers. One is symbolically 

representing the Master who sits in the East and from whom is to come Masonic light. It is also a symbol of 

the Eternal Light of the G.A.O.T.U. and is never extinguished while the Lodge is in session. In the M.M.’s 

Degree, conducted in most Canadian lodges, the Master’s light becomes the Glimmering Light. in the E. while 

the Senior and Junior Warden’s lights are temporarily extinguished.  
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Operation: Northeast Angle 
by Mark Honert, Worshipful Master, Beacon Lodge 
190 
  
April 16, 2014 marked the 8th installment of Opera-
tion: Northeast Angle. This project was inspired by 
the Northeast Angle lecture that we all heard upon 
our initiation into Freemasonry. At that time we were 
all called upon “to exercise that virtue which may 
justly be denominated the distinguishing character-
istic of a Freemason’s heart: I mean Charity.” At that 
moment we all responded in the same manner. We 
had nothing to give. However, we would give if we 
had the power. Well, brethren, you more than lived 
up to your word. You gave generously of your time, 
talents, and finances. 
 
This year the brethren of Beacon Lodge #190, Kennilworth Lodge #29, Red Deer Lodge #12, 
and members of the Order of the Eastern Star Venus Chapter #2 combined forces to serve 
Easter dinner at the Loaves and Fishes Benevolent Society. Together we served 260 guests at 
dinner and served 25 guests downstairs at the Safe Harbour Society. Within 15 minutes we 
were running out of plates and cutlery. Fortunately, one of the guests, Peter, kept us all calm 
by walking through the dining area singing songs of praise. The increase in the number of 
guests we served this year can be attributed in part to it also being Free Haircut Night. The 
ladies from Marvel Beauty College had the guests looking good and the floor covered in hair. 
 
The financial breakdown of the project is as follows: 
Donations = $602.84 
Expenses = $515.87 
Profit = $86.97 *These funds to be used for the Christmas dinner in December, 2014 at the 
Loaves and Fishes Benevolent Society 
 
Congratulations, brethren, on cheerfully embracing the opportunity of practicing that virtue, 
charity, which you profess to admire. Suffice it to say, that it has the approbation of heaven 
and of earth, and like its sister Mercy, blesses him who gives as well as him who receives. I 
hope you feel as blessed as I do for participating in this event. Without your help this project 
would not have been possible or such a success. Thank you for a job well done. 

Well Done W Bro. Honert 
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Origin of the Word “Freemason” 
  

by Bird H. Dolby, PGHP (Maryland) 

from THE ROYAL ARCH MASON 

Winter 1964 

  

In the Winter 1963 issue of THE ROYAL ARCH MASON magazine there is an article entitled 

“Earliest use of word ‘Freemason’” which indicates that the first known use of that word was 

in 1526, and then states that an earlier use of that word, if found, would arrest immediate at-

tention among Masonic students. It then gives the opinion that correctly fixing the date when 

this word was first used would tell when the history of the craft took definite form. This latter 

conclusion would seem to be in error after consideration of the following information. 

  

I have a paperback edition of a book written by G.G. Coupon of St. Johns College, Cam-

bridge, England, entitled Medieval Faith and Symbolism (published by Harper and Brothers, 

New York). This book is Part I of a larger work entitled Art and the Reformation. This is not a 

Masonic book, but is a learned and extensive documented survey of medieval architecture and 

the related arts covering the period of roughly A.D. 1000 to 1600. It gives a mass of detailed 

information and data regarding the operative stone masons of that period who were the archi-

tects, builders and sculptors of the great cathedrals, castles and government buildings with 

their accompanying statuary, gargoyles and ornaments. In his study Mr. Coulton examined the 

original records, contracts, building accounts and payrolls, which have been preserved with 

many of these ancient buildings, as well as the statutes affecting them. The information fol-

lowing is all extracted from that book. 

  

Mr. Coupon states that prior to 1350 all masons came under the general term caemantarii 

which had been a common name for them in much earlier times, but in 1350 a statute was 

passed which fixed the wages of “master freestone masons” at four pennies a day, of other ma-

sons at three pennies, and of their servants (apprentices) at one and one-half pennies. He says 

this phrase Mestre mason de franche pere is most significant for the probable origin of the 

term “freemason.” In 1360 the statute was amended which fixed the wages of the “chief mas-

ters of masons” (chiefs mestres de maceons) at four pennies a day, and the other masons at 

two pennies or three pennies according to their worth, and then went on to provide that: “All 

alliances and covines of masons and carpenters, and congregations, chapters, ordinances and 

oaths betwixt them made, or to be made, shall be from henceforth void and wholly annulled; 

so that every mason and carpenter, of what condition that he be, shall be compelled by his 

master to whom he serveth to do every work that to him pertaineth to do, or of free stone, or of 

rough stone.” Here again is an indication suggestive of the original derivation of ” freemason” 

from “free stone.” 

  

Many of the masons were bondmen or serfs under the old feudal system, but no serf or bond-

(Continued on page 15) 
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man was accepted into the masons’ guilds. Many masons, who had enough work near their 

homes and had no need to travel, did not join the guilds. But the guild was of extreme impor-

tance to those masons who traveled from place to place for work. Mr. Coulton surmises that 

the term “Freemason” 

might have grown up; it did gradually come to connote certain privileges enjoyed by the mas-

ter masons who belonged to the guilds. 

  

About 1830, Wycliff, the English reformer, was much concerned at the self-seeking, which the 

guilds encouraged, and specially “Men of subtle craft, as Freemasons and others, who con-

spire together to refuse statutory wages and insist upon a rise.” Here is the first instance that 

Mr. Coulton found of the use of the word Freemason. 

  

In the original building records of Eton College near Oxford (which was begun in February 

1441) Mr. Coulton states that often the same man would be called “mason,” “freemason” or 

“master mason,” just as an English college teacher might be called “master,” “doctor” or 

“professor.” The accountant at first calls the freemasons simply “masons” and adds the full ti-

tle as time goes on, but by February 1442 the payroll listed 41 employees as “freemasons,” 

which was a separate classification of masons. The payroll listed, for instance, on the week 

ending May 28, 1442: 49 Freemasons, 14 rough masons, 16 carpenters, 2 sawyers, 2 daubers, 

1 jacker, 1 tiler, 10 hard hewers and 28 laborers. Six years later, an estimate for the chapel 

work in the same building reckons the need of 40 to 60 “Freemasons,” 12 to 

20 masons of Kent called “hard hewers” and 12 layers. 

  

In 1444 we have the first statutory occurrence of the name Freemason – ” 

frank mason.” Such Freemasons, like master carpenters, are to take five pennies a day, while 

the rough-mason and under-carpenter take only four pennies. 

  

In 1495 the statute is in English, and the word is “Freemason.” He and the rough-mason are 

now valued at the same wage of six pennies a day. In 1513 the master-mason who contracted 

to finish King’s College Chapel undertook to “keep continually 60 ‘Freemasons’ working 

upon the same works.” In 1515 the “Freemasons, rough-masons and carpenters” of the City of 

London sent a petition to the King. In 1548, for the first time in any one statute, comes the 

three-fold classification of “Freemasons, rough- masons, and hard-hewers.” 
  

In Sir Thomas Elyot’s Latin Dictionary (1538) caementarium is translated ” 

rough masons, which do make only walls.” In Cooper’s Latin Dictionary (1578) caementarius 

is translated “a dauber, a pargeter, a rough-mason”; and latomas is translated as “a mason, one 

that cutteth and diggeth stones.” In 

1602 the Oxford English Dictionary states that at Burford, the “master freemason” and the 

“master roughmason” who were employed together on a job were paid five pennies a day.  

  

(Continued from page 14) 

(Continued on page 16) 
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Mr. Coulton says that in the Eton College accounts the “hard-hewers” are evidently connected 

with the Kentish rag-stone, of which large quantities were used in the upper courses of the 

chapel. Their job was rather that of quarryman than of the skilled mason, and they probably 

worked with axes, not with chisels. The hard-hewer, then, dealt with stone in its most elemen-

tary form, and it is probable that he was often regularly employed in preparing the work for 

his more skilled colleagues. 

  

For those who may be interested, the above book by G. G. Coulton also has a chapter dealing 

with the masons’ marks on stones, and another chapter regarding the stonemasons’ grip and 

signs and means of recognition, and still another chapter dealing with the advancement of ap-

prentices to journeymen and then to master masons. 

(Continued from page 15) 

Brethren from around Central District gathered in Red Deer on June 22nd for an Officer 

Training Seminar presented under the direction of Grand Lodge.  It was a very interesting day 

made up of presentations, videos and general discussion.  After a luncheon put on by the OES 

the group adjourned to the Lodge Hall for demonstrations, practical work and more discus-

sions.  Another session will be hosted in Red Deer on November 30th of this year.  As well all 

participants received a copy of the presentation material and it is hoped they will make mini 

presentations in their own Lodges. 

Tell me I forget 

Teach me, I may remember 

Involve me and I learn 

-Benjamin Franklin 
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The Strange Disappearance of William Morgan 
   

The so called Morgan Affair, although it did not start the anti-Masonic movement, it was the 

spark that set it off. There had been opposition to Freemasonry in the U.S. before the disappear-

ance of William Morgan in 1826. The anti-Masonic movement reached its high point around 1830 

and lasted for about ten years, however, it took yet an additional 10 years after that before the 

Craft recovered. 

  

The following facts are from a book of the same name by Thomas A. Knight, a Mason, now de-

ceased. He spent seven years of research before publishing his book in 1932.           

This paper was compiled and edited by V. W. Bro. Barry D. Thom P.M. Lodge McLeod #27, 

Grand Lodge of Newfoundland and Labrador 

  

Around 1826 this man disappeared from his place of residence in New York State. It was stated 

that he was kidnapped and murdered by the Masons. Prior to this he threatened and caused the 

publication of the first three degrees of Masonry. Today if you travel to Batavia, in New York 

State, you will find in a cemetery, a monument with the following inscription on it,  "William 

Morgan Murdered by the Masons". It took seven years of investigation by Knight to determine 

what events actually took place. Some of you might ask, “Who was William Morgan?" He was 

born in 1774 near Richmond, Virginia. Morgan was a stonemason by trade and had been a soldier 

in his younger days, having fought with General Andrew Jackson in the Battle of New Orleans.  

  

When he was 44 years of age he took a fancy to a young girl named Lucinda Pendleton. She was 

the 16 year old daughter of Rev. Pendleton who, as the name implies, was a minister. Lucinda was 

most impressed when she first met Morgan in his military uniform, which he made sure that it 

was cleaned, pressed and all the buttons polished for the occasion. He had the reputation of being 

a hard drinker and a gambler. Morgan wooed Lucinda and eventually married her, an event that 

Reverent Pendleton and his wife strongly opposed. This marriage caused the estrangement of 

Lucinda from her family forever. The Morgan's then left Richmond never to return. 

  

Morgan continued to drink, however, in those days this was very common pastime. In 1821 they 

ventured north to Upper Canada and settled in the town of York, which today we know as To-

ronto.  Morgan worked at the Doel Brewery. One year later the brewery burned down so Morgan 

and Lucinda moved to Rochester where he returned to his trade, that of a stonemason. While there 

he petitioned to join the Royal Arch Masons, Western Star Chapter # 35. They examined him and 

believed that he had received the three degrees of the Masonic Lodge and he was admitted to that 

Order. Now you must remember that in those days there was no dues card and in many cases no 

certificate given out. How then, you ask, did he gain his knowledge of Masonry?  It is believed 

that he had in his possession a printed expose of Masonry from England. Morgan's drinking habits 

worsened and he began talking about Masonic ritual in the taverns. As you can well imagine the 

Masons were most upset about this and they tried in vain to get him to stop. 

  

Meanwhile Lucinda was now 20 years old and had just given birth to a baby. Time moved on and 

(Continued on page 18) 
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Morgan continued his escapades, which now included lewd women as well as drinking. Lucinda 

then gave birth to a second child. Morgan wasn't even present as he was on a drunken spree in a 

town 50 miles away.  Today fifty miles is nothing, but in those days travelling by stagecoach over 

bad roads was quite a trip. 
 

The Morgan's were boarding with a family in Batavia by the name of Stewart. Since Morgan was 

no longer supporting his family, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart looked after them and they refused to let 

Morgan inside his house. So Morgan had to find shelter elsewhere. At this time there was a new 

Royal Arch Chapter starting up in Batavia and Morgan wanted his name added to the petition. 

This was done, however, they later struck out his name. Probably his Masonic standing was ques-

tioned. Morgan found out what they had done and this infuriated him so much that he entered into 

a conspiracy with David Miller, in 1826, to expose Masonry. The plan was this, Morgan would 

write out everything in the three degrees and Miller, who was a printer, would publish them. From 

the sale of the books the two of them figured they could strike it rich. 

  

When the Masons got wind of what was about to happen they were panic stricken and a flurry of 

meetings quickly took place. The Masons then issued a notice of warning concerning Morgan's 

poor behaviour and sent it to the people in nearby towns, especially Masons and Companions. 

This notice appeared in the Canandaigua Newspaper as well as two of the three Batavia newspa-

pers. It would have been very difficult to compose, from memory, all three degrees. It is believed 

that Morgan had an exposure of Masonry, published in England some years prior to this. Morgan 

later confessed to John Whitney, who was the master of a lodge in Rochester, that he had never 

been initiated into masonry. 

John Whitney was selected by a committee of Masons to speak to Morgan and try to work out 

some sort of agreement. Morgan explained that he was penniless and afraid that Miller would 

murder him if he did not provide the expose on the Masonic degrees.  In short, Morgan asked 

Whitney if he could point out some way of escape.  

  

The following plan was put forth by Whitney. Morgan was to be paid $50.00 as a show of good 

faith. He was to be arrested on the technical charge of the theft of clothing that he had borrowed 

from a Mason named David Kingsley. Apparel that he had not yet returned. This would get him 

out of Genesee Country and away from Miller and his gang. Kingsley would drop the charge and 

from there the Masons would escort him out of the U.S. and place him on a farm in Canada where 

he could start his life over again.  He was to be provided with funds and the Masons would ar-

range transport for his wife and children at the earliest convenience. In due time, the plan was 

executed and Morgan was hustled out of the jail in Catasauqua and placed in a stagecoach which 

headed east. This was no ordinary stagecoach journey, there were accompanying carriages and 

outriders who cleared their way to Lewiston. They covered the 100 miles in 30 hours. In Lewiston 

they were met by Edward Giddens, who was an innkeeper there and also the keeper of the Powder 

Magazine at Fort Niagara. Among other duties he was in charge of the ferry that traversed the Ni-

agara River at this point. It was discovered later that while Giddens was a Master Mason, he was 

one of the conspirators working with Miller. 

(Continued from page 17) 

(Continued on page 19) 
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They departed on the ferry, however, the Canadian Masons were not ready to receive Morgan at 

that time, so they returned to the U.S. and there decided what to do. To place him in the jail was 

too risky, as they had no warrant. It was decided to place Morgan temporarily in the Fort’s empty 

and unused Powder Magazine until the Canadian Masons could receive him. Up to this point, eve-

rything was agreed to and accepted by Morgan but now, against his will, he was locked up in the 

empty Powder Magazine, and while he had ample food, water and blankets, he was deprived of 

alcohol and to a point, light.  Being an ammunition room, there were only two small windows, 10 

feet up, in a room that measured 30 by 50 feet.  His light came from a tin candle lantern.  

  

The alcohol withdrawal symptoms started and he hammered on the walls of his prison, tore his 

clothing, smashed his lantern against the door, threw his food at the wall, smashed boxes and gen-

erally suffered delirium tremors. Finally a doctor was called in and Morgan was given a sedative. 

After being locked up for four days, Morgan had gotten over the D.T.'s and settled down some-

what. The Mason's came to him with two offers, one being a farm in Canada, and when he settled, 

his family would be sent to him.  The second offer was a horse and $500.00. With either of these 

two offers he was to agree never to set foot in the U.S. again. Morgan chose the money. They then 

accompanied him across the river onto Canadian soil. 
 

In the mean time, Giddens reported all the happenings to Miller. Miller then printed an article 

concerning Morgan's disappearance and the rumors started. One stated that Morgan had been 

pushed over Niagara Falls.  Another was that "Morgan's throat had been cut and his body buried 

under the sands of Lake Ontario".  In each case, it was declared, that the Masons carried out the 

deed. The Masons who were responsible for Morgan's disappearance became quite concerned 

over the public outcry and decided that they had better try to bring Morgan back. They hired an 

Indian tracker and the search began. 

After Morgan left the Masons on the Canadian side of the Niagara River, he proceeded to Hamil-

ton and then on to York and Richmond Hill, where he visited his old haunts for a few days.  He 

then proceeded to Port Hope where he sold his horse and embarked on a steamer bound for Bos-

ton, Massachusetts. Meanwhile, the governments of both countries offered rewards amounting to 

$1,500.00 for information leading to incriminating evidence relating to what was now popularly 

believed to be "a murder". 

  

The Niagara River was dragged and the shores of Lake Ontario patrolled. Miller missed no oppor-

tunity to circulate all rumors no matter how outrageous they appeared to be. One such story was 

about a sturgeon that washed ashore from Lake Ontario and when it was cut open, a pair of boots 

was taken out. The  rumour was that the boots were all that remained of Morgan after the Masons 

had rowed him out into the lake and dumped him overboard and the sturgeon had swallowed him. 

Careful investigation disclosed that there was no fish or boots at all. Then there was a story pub-

lished by an anti-Masonic newspaper that the murderers took Morgan, tied and blindfolded, to a 

field where a team of oxen pulled and partially uprooted a maple tree. Morgan was then placed in 

the cavity and the tree released and pulled back into its original position. An investigation into this 

(Continued from page 18) 

(Continued on page 20) 
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story revealed that it was fiction made up by the paper's editor. 

  

Miller had printed Morgan's expose of Masonry and sold it for $1.00 per copy.  It contained 125 

pages, which were poorly printed and bound. Miller's actual cost was about 10 cents per copy. 

Miller was no longer alone in the anti-Masonic journalistic field.  There were no less than 130 pa-

pers at the height of the anti-Masonic movement.  Meanwhile the Masons assured Lucinda Mor-

gan that her husband was alive and she should see him within a year. They offered to board her 

and her children at an inn owned by a Mason and pay all expenses for clothing, food, etc. Lucinda 

did not accept this offer. 

  

No less than 5 incidents were reported by men confessing to having eye witnessed the murder of 

William Morgan. In all these cases the evidence was unsupported, uncorroborated and ultimately 

dismissed. Thirteen months after Morgan's disappearance, the body of a man floated ashore in 

Lake Ontario. He was examined by a coroner and then buried. Anti-Masonic people were desper-

ate for Morgan's corpse and after hearing this story they took Lucinda with them to identify the 

body. When she said that the clothes were not those of her husband, they replied that the Masons 

changed his clothes before they murdered him. The corpse was bloated beyond recognition and 

she was bamboozled into identifying the man as her husband, Lucinda was seeing another man at 

that time and perhaps she wished for a corpse as well. Miller and six others also positively identi-

fied the corpse as that of Morgan. They had the putrid corpse returned to Batavia where it was laid 

out in state on the lawn in the cemetery for all to view. Then the corpse was buried for the second 

time. 
 

The anti-Masons were ecstatic over the whole episode until Sarah Munro of New Castle, Ontario 

came to claim her husbands' body.  She told how her husband Timothy Munro had set out in a 

boat on Lake Ontario and never returned. She stated that he always travelled with a collection of 

religious tracts in his pocket and he was wearing a suit made by her hands.  She gave explicit de-

tails of how the suit was stitched and later mended, and even of a sock that she had darned a hole 

in. So the corpse was dug up again and sure enough the suit was made exactly as she had said. 

The religious papers were found in the pockets. There was also a tuft of hair on the top of the 

man's head whereas Morgan was completely bald. The corpse was measured at 5'10", while Mor-

gan was 5'6". Timothy Munro was then buried for the third and final time. 

  

While Morgan was in full agreement with his plan of escape, aided by the masons, he did not 

want to be locked in the powder magazine for four days and charges of his kidnapping were laid 

against the Masons responsible. A trial resulted with the following sentences given out. Sheriff Eli 

Bruce was stripped of his rank and given 28 months in jail, Colonel William King died shortly be-

fore he came to trial, Loton Lawson, 2 years, Nicholas Cheseboro, 1 year, John Sheldon, 3 

months, and Edward Sawyer, 1 month.  An anti-Masonic rally took place in 1928, in Le Roy, a 

town outside of Rochester. Here, the first seven degrees of Masonry were read out in public, and 

afterwards published. Another rally took place on July 4th, 1928 where before a crowd of 10,000 

people 1,103 Masons renounced Masonry. All this caused Masonic membership in New York 

(Continued from page 19) 

(Continued on page 21) 
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State to drop from 30,000 to 3,000. Lodge charters were surrendered or the lodges merely ceased 

to meet. 

  

In 1830, four years after Morgan's disappearance, Lucinda married George Harris, a silversmith 

who was 21 years her senior. Harris had housed the Morgans over his store when they first arrived 

in Batavia. During those 4 years, Harris had provided for Lucinda and the two children. After the 

wedding, they moved away, became Mormons, ending up in Missouri. In 1841 William Morgan 

became one of the first persons to receive, by proxy, the new Mormon rite of Baptism for the 

dead. The famous Mormon, Joseph Smith, had 33 plural wives. This included Lucinda and 10 oth-

ers who were already married and had husbands. Typically these 11 women lived with their first 

husbands, not Smith. After twenty years of marriage to Harris now 70 yrs of age and Lucinda, age 

49, she left him. At this time Smith had been assassinated six years prior by an angry mob of his 

disenchanted followers. Lucinda ended her years in Tennessee, where she joined the Catholic Sis-

ters of Charity and worked with the Leah Asylum of Memphis. 

  

Today, there still stands in a cemetery in Batavia a 47 foot monolith. The top part is a 7 foot statue 

of William Morgan himself. There are two redeeming qualities about Morgan as he appears at the 

top of the monument-- he is sober and silent--two qualities he did not possess in life. The inscrip-

tions on the monument read as follows: "Sacred to the memory of William Morgan--A Captain in 

the war of 1812-- A respectable citizen of Batavia and a martyr to the Freedom of Writing, Print-

ing and Speaking the truth. He was abducted from near this spot in the year 1826 by Free Masons 

and murdered for revealing the secrets of their order". 

  

The Monument was the work of an organization known as The National Christian Association 

with headquarters in Chicago, Illinois, at a cost of $20,000 that was raised through subscriptions 

from 26 U.S. States as well as Canada. Let us analyze some of the inscriptions found on the 

monument. First of all, in the army, he was a private, not a captain. Morgan was not a respectable 

citizen, for he was seen on more than one occasion dragging Lucinda Morgan by the hair and 

slamming her into furniture while intoxicated. More than once he was found passed out in the 

streets from excess alcohol. He was not a martyr, nor was he murdered by the Masons, in fact, 

there is no body buried beneath the monument and his corpse was never found, although many 

people searched for it. What then, became of William Morgan? 

  

He left Port Hope, Ontario by boat and went to Boston where he read in the local newspapers 

about all the excitement his disappearance had caused. He wasn't afraid of Miller and his gang 

anymore. In fact, he thought up another way to make a fast buck.  He sent a letter to Miller, telling 

of his general whereabouts, in brief he would remain in hiding, the Masons would be charged 

with his death, a book would be printed about his disappearance and the profits split between him-

self and Miller. Miller agreed to the plan and for many months, a John Davids went back and 

forth from Boston to Batavia carrying money collected by Miller, the total sum being around 

$4,000.00   

  

(Continued from page 20) 
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The Masons were most anxious to locate Morgan and while they suspected he was in Boston, they 

failed to find him. So ends the story of the "Strange Disappearance of William Morgan". 

  

Footnote- Our good Brother, R.W. Harry Carr warns us to be careful with any Masonic informa-

tion prior to the 1940’s. The reason being is that resources were difficult to obtain, travel was not 

easy and the researchers never had the “tools” to work with. The above book was written in 1932 

and falls under this time line. 

  

William Cummings spent more than twenty years researching the Morgan case and does not al-

ways agree with the above author. I have omitted most of these differences as Cummings had 

spent a longer period of research and at a later date. The following are some of the statements 

made by Cummings. “There is no reliable account that Morgan was ever seen after Sept. 19, 1826 

some pretend to trace him to Port Hope, Ont. where he is supposed to have boarded a ship. Others 

had him a hermit in Northern Canada or living under the name of Wanamaker near Albany N.Y. 

Thurlow Weed, a noted anti-Mason claimed he was living in Boston. Others had him hanged as a 

pirate in 1838 or becoming an Indian Chief in Arizona until his death in 1876. Most romantic of 

all the reports, was that he had been seen in Smyria, Turkey between 1828 and 1831, where he 

had assumed the name of Mustapha. 

  

In 1827, a William Morgan was picked up at sea from the shipwrecked vessel Constance by a 

schooner named “Star”. This William Morgan established himself on Little Cayman Island where 

he married Catherine Ann Page in 1829. They had 9 children. He died in 1864 at the age of 89.” 

Was this the same William Morgan? He never claimed that he was. The name William Morgan is 

very common here in Newfoundland. I live in the fishing village of Port de Grave and personally 

know three William Morgan’s that are still alive. I also know of two deceased.  

(Continued from page 21) 

Brethren and Companions.  My most humble greetings. 
 I respectfully call to your attention, an Historic event 
that was held by Shannon Chapter No. 1, G. R. N. & L., R. A. 
M. on Saturday June 14. 2014.  For the third time now, this 
Chapter held a M.M.M. Degree in the abandoned Iron Ore 
Mine, on Bell Island, just a few miles North of the Avalon 
Peninsula, Newfoundland. 
 Third time. not so historic in and of it's self but this 
time one candidate was the Engineer who did the last Sur-
vey, before the Mine was closed down, nearly fifty years ago. 
Not only that but His youngest Son was also a candidate and 

His oldest Son a member of the Degree Team. Six new M.M.M.'s adding to the twenty two Companions, comprising the 
Degree Team and on-lookers, over a quarter of a mile into the cavernous tunnels and only a few hundred feet from the 
beach which marks sea level, as the flood waters remind one of the more than four miles, further out under the sea and 
some say, hundreds of miles of tunnels that are now no longer accessible, due to the influx of sea water.  
 The mine is open for Tourists each year and it is becoming the practice, to permit the Chapter, either to be the 
first or the last user each Year and the interest level certainly bodes well for R.A.M. in the St. John's Area, causing a few 
Brethren of the Scottish Constitution to re-take the Mark Degree. One difference was the use of an electric Golf Cart, 
which made the whole operation so much easier. 
 The picture is by Robert Young, Celebrity Photos and Eldest Son of the Retired Engineer. 

 Sincerely and fraternally. 

V. Ex. Comp. John E. E. Warren, P.H.P. Shannon Chapter No. 1 
Grand Historian, G.L. of F. & A. M. of N.L, 
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A Beacon is not a destination - It just helps to light the way 

Masonic Higher Education 

and Bursary Fund 
 

www.mhebf.com/ 

  

  

  

 

 

Grand Lodge of Alberta AF 

& AM 
 

www.freemasons.ab.ca 

www.freemasons.ab.ca 
 

See Masonic Charities menu 

on left side of page  

www.masonicspringworkshop.ab.ca 

www.freemasons.ab.ca 
See Grand Lodge menu on left side of page - Our 

Magazine 

Internet Lodge of Research 

GRA AF & AM 
 

www.internetlodge.ab.ca 

Fiat Lux 

Lodge of Research  

 

www.freemasons.ab.ca 

Grand Lodge of Alberta 

Masonic Library 
 

opac.libraryworld.com/

opac/home 

 Other Grand Lodge Resources on-line 

 

 Photo Gallery 

 Music 

 Price List 

 Speakers 

 News 

 Forms 

 Masonic 

Links 

See What’s on-line in Alberta - Enjoy your Masonic Year 

 

Masonic Mentor 
Grand Lodge of Alberta AF & AM 

 

www.freemasons.ab.ca 

http://www.mhebf.com/
http://www.freemasons.ab.ca
http://www.freemasons.ab.ca
http://www.masonicspringworkshop.ab.ca
http://www.freemasons.ab.ca
http://www.internetlodge.ab.ca
http://www.freemasons.ab.ca
opac.libraryworld.com/opac/home
opac.libraryworld.com/opac/home
http://www.freemasons.ab.ca/primary/index.php?option=com_wrapper&view=wrapper&Itemid=320
http://www.freemasons.ab.ca
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Royal Arch, Lebanon #38 

Meetings: Third Thursday 

Apollo Lodge Hall, 5114-50 Ave Stettler, AB 

Contact:  Jim Lockhart,  jlockhart@xplorenet.com 403-742-5775 

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite, Lodge of Perfection, Central Valley 

Meetings: 3rd Tuesday, 8:00 pm 

Freemason Hall, 4722 - 49B Ave, Lacombe, AB 

Contact Jim Innes, 403-343-3086 

Mountain View #1 (Olds) 1st Tuesday - Venus #2 (Red Deer) 2nd Monday 

Alexandra #4 (Lacombe) 2nd Tuesday - Victoria #14 (Stettler) 3rd Monday 

Innisfail #37 (Innisfail) 1st Thur. 

 

Concordant Bodies 

Al Shamal - (Edmonton) - Regional Club: Battle River 

Contacts: Cliff McDermott - Red Deer  ccmcde@shaw.ca 

Don Anderson - Stettler - darand@telusplanet.net 

 

Al Azhar - (Calgary) - Red Deer Unit 

Meetings - 3rd Wed. Freemason Hall, 4811-52nd Street, Red Deer, AB, Pres.: 

President: Noble Bill Canning 403-346-4414  railandtrail@shaw.ca 

Secretary: Noble Jim (JJ) Corbett  403-341-6065  b.canning@telus.net 

 

I had the pleasure of presenting a paper to Apollo #27 this year dealing the differences between the Canadian 

Rite and the Ancient York Rite as practiced in this district.  In the discussion afterwards the positioning of the 

three lesser lights was discussed.  Have a look at the paper on page 12 for a possible explanation.  Is this also 

a possible reason for the Chaplin to be in the north – nearest the cathedral? 

 

Also included this month is an article the Origin of the word “Freemasonry”.  The origin of the word is cer-

tainly open to debate, but the real interest I found was in the descriptions of the various workers and how they 

worked, traveled and were paid.   

 

Our Brethren at Eureka are talking up a Golf Tournament to coincide with their August Outdoor meeting, but 

to date there have been no details.  Hope this event doesn’t die off like the curling did - or is this just a case of 

trying to keep something going that no one is really interested in? 

 

Don’t forget to get your tickets to the Beacon #190 Zoo Cruise (details page 3).  I have been advised that the 

boat has or will be sold by the end of the summer and this will be the last Zoo cruise for us.  Have to find an-

other July activity???? 

 

Enjoy the Summer - Clark 

(Continued from page 2)   Masonic Musings 


